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ABSTRACT This work provides an intensive and comprehensive in-depth study from an empirical
and modeling approach of the environmental radiofrequency electromagnetic fields (RF-EMF) radiation
exposure in public shopping malls, as an example of an indoor high-node user density context aware
environment, where multiple wireless communication systems coexist. For that purpose, current personal
mobile communications (2G-5G FR 1) as well as Wi-Fi services (IEEE 802.11n/ac) have been precisely
analyzed in order to provide clear RF-EMF assessment insight and to verify compliance with established
regulation limits. In this sense, a complete measurements campaign has been performed in different
countries, with frequency-selective exposimeters (PEMs), providing real empirical datasets for statistical
analysis and allowing discussion and comparison regarding current health effects and safety issues between
some of the most common RF-EMF exposure safety standards: ICNIRP 2020 (Spain), IEEE 2019 (Mexico)
and a more restrictive regulation (Poland). In addition, environmental RF-EMF exposure assessment
simulation results, in terms of spatial E-field characterization and Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF)
probabilities, have been provided for challenging incremental high-node user dense scenarios in worst case
conditions, by means of a deterministic in-house 3D Ray-Launching (3D-RL) RF-EMF safety simulation
technique, showing good agreement with the experimental measurements. Finally, discussion highlighting
the contribution and effects of the coexistence of multiple heterogenous networks and services for the
environmental RF-EMF radiation exposure assessment has been included, showing that for all measured
results and simulated cases, the obtained E-Field levels are well below the exposure limits established in the
internationally accepted standards and guidelines. In consequence, the obtained results and the presented
methodology could become a starting point to stablish the RF-EMF assessment basis of future complex
heterogeneous 5G FR 2 developments on the millimeter wave (mmWave) frequency range, where massive
high-node user density networks are expected.

INDEX TERMS Radiofrequency electromagnetic fields (RF-EMF), personal exposimeter (PEM), electro-
magnetic safety, E-field strength distribution, 3D ray launching (3D-RL), 5G, high-node density, public
shopping malls.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The level and frequency pattern of environmental radiofre-
quency electromagnetic fields (RF-EMF) exposure is
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continuously changing as technological innovation advances.
From new wireless communication technologies and infras-
tructure deployments (i.e., Fifth-Generation (5G), Internet
of Things (IoT)), to new wireless services and applications
(autonomous vehicles, wireless sensor networks (WSN) for
security monitoring, smart metering, networks access, etc.),
their corresponding environmental RF-EMF exposure assess-
ment is pivotal in order to warrant compliance with inter-
national EMF thresholds and regulation limits. Therefore,
public environments, where both, occupational and general
public coexist, require RF-EMF exposure characterization,
monitoring and evaluation, due to the influence of the mul-
tiple wireless communication technologies interconnections,
behaviors, dynamic condition changes and cumulative expo-
sures in terms of spatial and technical features (transmitter
TX and receiver RX locations, scatterers involved, interfer-
ence, frequency of operation, types of antenna, transmitted
power or data transmission, among others) as well as the
different user densities, distributions and communication
link requirements. This is particularly needed in indoor
environments, in which it was estimated that people spend
at least about 70% of their daily time [1], from domestic
household to public environments such as administrative,
commercial centers and healthcare environments [2]–[6].
The pervasive use of wireless communication devices, the
growing demand of accessibility to audio, video on demand
or in general, personal wireless communications including or
requiring Internet access, in each aspect of everyone daily
life and various professional activities, has emphasized the
need for assessing RF-EMF exposure, with great interest
in ensuring safe RF-EMF exposure conditions considering
the health impact and/or potential malfunctions in elec-
tronic devices caused by the RF-EMF emissions from the
combination of all the available wireless communication
systems [7]–[18]. It can be a serious problem for any elec-
tronic device, but working with medical devices can have
life-threatening consequences, particularly in sensible envi-
ronments such as healthcare facilities.

All these aspects cause RF-EMF exposure assessment to be
affected by dynamic uncertainties and therefore, represent a
challenging task in order to attend the increasing complexity
of the RF-EMF spatial-temporal exposure, aggravated with
the rapid evolution of the next generation of 5G cellular
communication systems. In the last years, small cells, micro-
cells, picocells or femtocells, i.e., miniature base stations
specifically designed for the enhancement of the coverage
and capacity of a cellular service in indoor environments,
have been deployed to overcome the power attenuation from
outdoor to indoor locations. In this sense, this phenomenon
is and will be intensified in crowded areas, such as public
shopping malls, libraries or the city central business districts
where systems involve sensors, computing and communica-
tion devices working in increasingly dense electromagnetic
environments, giving rise to context aware scenarios, with
multiple heterogenous networks and high node user densities.
Currently, 5G related WSN and 5G Frequency Range 1 (5G

FR1) system deployments are operating close to the 2G-4G
previous generation cellular frequency bands, below 6 GHz
(i.e., 700 and 3700 MHz) and some reduced experimental
deployments have been implemented near the millimeter
wave (mmWave) frequency range (26-28 GHz) [19]. This
expansion has started in 2018-2019, but it is expected in a
large-scale worldwide for 2021-2022 (5G Frequency Range
2 / 5G FR2) and in a near future on the mmWave spectrum
(i.e., 28 and 39 GHz) [19]. At the same time, new concerns
for the compliance of RF-EMF assessments will arise and the
evaluation of health and safety issues concerning exposure
of occupational and general public will be required. Thus,
and because of all the aforementioned circumstances general
public concern over EMF health hazards still remains high
nowadays, including both, the citizens’ level and the authori-
ties’ level, leading to regulation/legislation revisions in order
to warrant health and security conditions [20], particularly
over the new wireless communication system developments.

A. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
In order to enable interactive environments, mobility and
ubiquity are mandatory requirements in order to provide
information exchange between a wide range of locations,
devices and time frames. In this way, heterogeneous net-
work operation relies on the combined and cooperative use
of multiple wireless communication systems. Depending on
coverage/capacity requirements, which are given by traffic
demands, mobility conditions, user densities and locations
and overall interference levels (which can be further clas-
sified as intra-system, inter-system or external interference
sources, with specific characteristics and distributions in each
case), among other factors. Depending on these require-
ments as well as on network conditions, connection from
terminals and devices to the serving cells of the different
systems will be given by the corresponding access/hand
over mechanisms. In this way, connectivity can be provided
by Public Land Mobile Networks (PLMN), spanning from
2G to 5G systems (i.e., GSM, GPRS, UMTS, HSPA, LTE
and 5G NR in FR1 and/or FR2, all of them operating in
licensed spectrum bands). Mobile systems are characterized
in general by employing variable cell size architectures in
which different duplexing mechanism (mainly FDD and also
TDD in the case of 4G and 5G), adaptive modulation and
coding schemes, access methods (evolving from classical
FDMA/TDMA towards OFDMA and exploring more flex-
ible non-orthogonal NOMA based schemes) and different
frequency ranges (mainly from UHF to the 6 GHz frequency
bands) may be present [21] , [22]. Interference control is
compulsory, given by increase in transmission bit rates and
reduced latency values, aided by mechanisms such as bidi-
rectional power control, discontinuous transmission (with
vocal activity detection in the case of legacy circuit switched
voice connections) and the use of beamforming and spa-
tial streams, among the multiple radio resource allocation
and management features. Specific solutions have also been
proposed in order to provide machine to machine (M2M)
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or device to device (D2D) connectivity, such as LTE Cat.
M1 and Cat. M2 or NB-IoT in the case of 4G systems
and D2D communication capabilities in the case of 5G
systems, mainly within 5G NR FR1 bands. High speed
data traffic can be also handled by means of wireless local
area networks, providing infrastructure, extended service
(i.e., campus area network applications), meshing trans-
port solutions or purpose-specific vehicular connectiv-
ity [23], [24]. Interference control is a key element in order
to guarantee coverage/capacity relations, which is achieved
by the use of functionalities such as Carrier Sense Multiple
Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA), beamform-
ing or multiple spatial streams. The frequency ranges span
from sub 1 GHz (future 802.11ah intended for IoT applica-
tions) to 6 GHz, with the majority of systems operating in
the 2.4 GHz and the 5.5 GHz to 5.9 GHz, mainly within
unlicensed frequency spectrum bands (including 802.11p,
WAVE and C-ITS systems, intended for vehicular commu-
nications). Millimeter wave bands have also been allocated
(within the 60 GHz frequency range), focused on principle
for high capacity, short range indoor applications. Addition-
ally, the evolution and adoption of interactive context-aware
environments has led to the development of multiple WSN
technologies, mainly in the framework of 802.15 stan-
dard, implemented considering variable network topologies
(mainly star, mesh and chain topologies), low processing
power and reduced energy consumption, among others. Fre-
quency ranges span from low UHF bands to 2.4 GHz, with
small to moderate channel bandwidth allocations [25], [26].

In order to comply with coverage/capacity, mobility, wide
area deployment needs and energy consumption require-
ments, simultaneous operation of PLMN (licensed spectrum
bands), WLAN and WSN (mainly unlicensed frequency
bands) systems is required. Therefore, the resulting indoor
electromagnetic environment is going to exhibit extensive
use within the frequency ranges from low UHF to 6 GHz,
moreover with the advent of massive device communication
predicted in IoT applications.

B. ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE
Today, environmental RF-EMF exposure in indoor environ-
ments depends on both outdoor sources such as the signals
from broadcast transmitters in the area (radio or television
broadcasting) or downlink (DL) signals from cellular base
stations (BS) and indoor sources, such as uplink (UL) signals
from mobile phone terminals (also recognized as handsets),
DL signals from indoor BS (i.e., 5G femtocells) or other
wireless communication services as Wi-Fi or local WSNs,
among others [19]. While radio and television transmitters
have a large coverage area and therefore operate at relatively
high-power levels, the EMF power level inside a building
can be up to at least 100 times lower, depending on the
structure and the composition of the walls and on the number
and dimension of windows per wall. In addition, the expo-
sure caused by outdoor sources varies from floor to floor.
As to the indoor RF-EMF sources, their number and their

locations, as well as the structure of the rooms and their
furniture, are affected by a lack of information especially for
private environments [7]. Depending on local circumstances,
in general, personal wireless cellular communications (UL
or DL signals usually for voice or communication or data
exchange), cellular BS general exposure DL signals and
Wi-Fi Access Points (access to Internet) are the main con-
tributions to total RF-EMF exposure when analyzing indoor
environments [18], [27], [28].

With the introduction of new generation of wireless com-
munication technologies and the Smart Concept worldwide,
an expanding demand with huge increase in data transmis-
sion has presented, mostly, in the last decade, outpacing
current capacity and increasing the RF-EMF exposure asso-
ciated [29]–[31]. Nevertheless, communication technology
systems have become more efficient and effective at the same
time [32]–[35]. Consequently, personal RF-EMF exposure
assessment is influenced by many variables which in turn,
contribute to a complex and challenging characterization and
evaluation where generalization do not apply [29], [36]–[41].

In general, concerns regarding general public exposure
from cellular BS must be addressed considering basically,
two different aspects: transmitting facilities compliance with
their corresponding regulatory RF-EMF exposure limits and
the distribution of exposure across general population [19].
Since the presence of cellular BS has increased constantly
in last years, and it is expected to grow even more with the
new 5G development, the potential public health impact in
the vicinity of the antennas has been a vigorous research
topic at the same time. Relevant scientific results have been
published assessing general exposure from cellular BS with
similar conclusions: RF exposure, measured in public acces-
sible locations nearby or in the vicinity of the cellular BS
antennas, are only a small fraction of international EMF
exposure limits when transmitting facilities comply with reg-
ulatory limits [7], [42]–[48]. Accordingly, recent analyses
have evaluated the influence of the growing proliferation
of 5G small cells deployments, concluding that generally,
overall RF-EMF exposure will be reduced to the active user
or the nearby bystanders [49], [50] and environmental total
exposure will be lower due to a decreasing EMF needs of
each cell [51]. Currently, 5G base station exposure levels are
under analysis in order to provide clear health and safety
insight [50], [52]–[55].

From an environmental point of view, several recent sur-
veys, reviews and meta-analysis studies can be found in
the literature, where RF-EMF exposure levels are discussed
[6]–[11], [18], [28], [56]–[60], usually performing dynamic
campaigns of measurements with RF-EMF frequency-
selective exposimeters (PEM) and volunteers’ help.

As in the previous research works, similar conclusions
have been obtained: generally, RF-EMF exposure levels over
a broad frequency range are very low in a general life context
(with exposure levels well below 1 V/m) when compared
with current established international RF-EMF exposure lim-
its [33], [48], [28], [61], [61]–[63] presenting higher mean
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exposure levels for public transportation systems environ-
ments (considered complex heterogeneous environments in
terms of radio wave propagation) [58], [59], [64], [65]. In this
sense, worst exposure average levels are obtained for rail
transportation wagon cars scenarios, where the metal struc-
ture influence, the supplying electric lines and towers and
particularly their huge passenger affluence (high density cel-
lular use environments), involves much more challenging
propagation phenomena [59], [66]–[68]. From the results,
it must be pointed out that there is lack of clear evidence when
analyzing the relative contribution of UL and DL signals in
the total cumulative exposure [18] , [48], [61]. Considerable
sources’ variability is obtained due to several key factors that
must be carefully analyzed: environmental characteristics,
propagation conditions, user density, quantity and technical
characteristics of heterogeneous networks coexisting or type
of measurement procedures among others. Thus, further stud-
ies are required in order to precisely characterize the com-
position of the total RF-EMF exposure considering dynamic
conditions.

In summary, from all the environmental general public
exposure well-done rigorous and serious research works (reli-
able, with multiple samples, replicable, etc.) up to date, the
only conclusion that can be stated is: the RF-EMF exposure
levels obtained are far below (even for worst-case scenarios)
the current EMF thresholds and regulation limits, mainly
based on thermal effects [69], [70], with on-going discussions
in relation with assessment of potential non-thermal effects.

It is worth-noting that scientific knowledge on long-term
(multi years) exposure, particularly in chronic environments,
is limited and still inconclusive [12]–[17]. In addition, occu-
pational RF-EMF exposure assessment in worst-case condi-
tions needs attention and must be precisely analyzed [19] as
well as special situations in the context of safety of EMF
vulnerable population [18]. Hence, precautionary principles
in order to prevent adverse health effects and safety issues
of RF-EMF exposure are welcome, as well as further stud-
ies are required [71], especially considering the fact that
5G wireless communication systems have different exposure
modes compared to legacy systems and the fact that at the
moment the trend is towards the use of increasingly higher
frequencies, particularly deployed in the mmWave frequency
range [72], [75] . However, taking together all the serious
epidemiological studies and reviews of published literature,
there is insufficient evidence and a lack of clear causal
evidence, that RF-EMF radiation exposure induce harm-
ful health hazards considering current established RF-EMF
exposure limits [74]–[78].

C. LEGISLATION BACKGROUND
In most countries, EMF regulations and legislation and
thus, RF-EMF radiation exposure limits, are based gen-
erally on the two most international adopted guidelines
and standards [79], [80], the International Commission
on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) guidelines
(ICNIRP 2020) [69], or the Institute of Electrical and Elec-

tronics Engineers (IEEE) standard C95.1-2019 by the IEEE
International Committee on Electromagnetic Safety [70].
In general, EMF exposure limits are adequately established
in order to attend two main different group of population:
occupational and general public, with independency of the
selected EMF standard or guideline. Occupational exposure
limits are normally in the order of five times higher than those
set for the general public. Overall, reduction based on a safety
factor is established for a higher occupational exposure limit
in contrast with a more stringent restriction exposure limits
for general public [69], [70], due to the assumption in which
occupational exposition is generated under known
RF-EMF conditions and workers must be trained to identify
RF-EMF radiation/emissions andmitigate or reduce potential
RF-EMF health hazards. On the other hand, general pub-
lic can include EMF vulnerable or susceptible population,
to which special attention in the context of health and safety
should be provided.

It must be remarked that these guidelines and standards
must be periodically revised and updated in order to attend the
arise of new RF-EMF challenges (i.e. 5G cellular networks
development on the mmWave frequency range) and to pre-
cisely evaluate their corresponding exposure, providing valid
and accurate reference thresholds, exposure limits and restric-
tions for the new frequency bands, considering their inherent
technical characteristics (transmission power, UL/DL opera-
tion, frame features and structure, energy consumption, time
domain behavior, etc.). Consequently, the new version of
the IEEE (IEEE standard C95.1-2019) [70] and ICNIRP
(ICNIRP 2020) [69] limits were last updated in 2019 and
2020 respectively, accordingly with the health agencies and
official entities (i.e., RF regulation exposures in USA cor-
respond to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
and FCC limits were approved in 1996 [81] and after a formal
in-deep revision in 2019, they have not been updated and
are still valid), as well as, with the current EMF scientific
knowledge available. Nevertheless, both standards have been
updated with the adoption of new methodologies concern-
ing the assessment of potential 5G exposure scenarios. For
example, in the new released version of the ICNIRP 2020
guidelines [69], special emphasis has been given to: local (ref-
erence levels averaged over 6 minutes interval) or localized
exposures (less than 6 minutes) for non-continuous signals
exposure (i.e. 5G MIMO beamforming), the reference levels
delimitation from 2 GHz (now defined in terms of power
density) instead of the previous 10 GHz, appropriate EMF
assessment in far-field and near field conditions by means
of specific limits and rules or EMF assessment specification
for simultaneous exposure from multiple EMF frequency
sources (i.e. context aware or heterogeneous network envi-
ronments), among others. In general, it can be stated that the
new aforementioned EMF exposure limits are now expressed
as a function of the frequency range, the exposure duration
and also the spatial characterization [59].

From a worldwide perspective, RF-EMF regulatory frame-
works differences have motivated a lack of harmonized
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RF-EMF exposure limits adoption due to mainly the fol-
lowing concern factors: precautionary principle application
[82]–[84] and specific and local socio-political contexts. [85].

In the European Union (EU), health protection against
non-ionizing radiation for occupational and general pub-
lic was established with the European Recommendation
1999/519/EC [85], following the international ICNIRP
guidelines [86], as well as the World Health Organization
(WHO) [71] and the International Labour Organization (ILO)
recommendations. Accordingly, several European countries
transposed this Recommendation in their own legislation,
mostly following the EU Directive 2013/35/CE. [87]. As an
example, Spain adopted this recommendation into its inde-
pendent legal system, by means of the publication of the RD
1066/2001 [88]. Nevertheless, clear differences are appreci-
ated between Eastern European countries (EE) and Western
European countries (WE) [89], [90]. On the one hand, in the
majority of WE countries [91] safety standards, which served
to address community concerns and stablish protection about
the known health hazards or consequences from RF-EMF
exposure [80], are based on the protection against biological
effects, mainly thermal, which can occur when tissues tem-
perature rises too much or too fast, and thermoregulatory sys-
tem compensation capacity is defeated [92]–[94]. In general,
these WE countries EMF exposure limits (based on ICNIRP
guidelines) are crossly aligned with the ones established in
USA (IEEE), Canada (Safety Code 6 [95]), Mexico (IEEE),
Japan, UK or Australia (Australian Radioprotection and
Nuclear safety Agency ARPANSA [96]). It must be pointed
out that while in most countries, these EMF exposure limits
aremandatory, there are several, where no binding regulations
coexists, following only recommended limits from interna-
tional standards and guidelines [58]. On the other hand, EE
countries [97] safety standards aim to protect against as-yet
unproven non-thermal hazards that could be caused from a
continuous long-termEMF exposure (dose concept for cumu-
lative EMF limitation [69], [91], [97], [98]), even though at
low exposure levels. Therefore, more restrictive (variation by
factors of 10 or even 100, based on the frequency and the
type of public exposure) than the previous presented safety
standards [19]. In some countries (Switzerland, India, Italy,
just to give an example) the application of the precautionary
principle or the confirmation of its application which took
place years earlier (as happens in Italy) is partially motivated
by RF social concerns against new arising 5G technologies
giving rise to potential regulatory compliance challenges for
the deployment of 5G BS [80], [99], [100]. All these EMF
criterium issues can be attributed to differences in the con-
ceptualization, the development or the methodology followed
in the safety legislation, regulation and standardization pro-
cedures, but mainly to the risk perception involved.

D. AIM OF THIS WORK
The aim of this work is to provide a comprehensive and
intensive in-depth study from an empirical and simulation
approach of the environmental RF-EMF radiation exposure

in public shopping malls, as an example of indoor con-
text aware environments, where multiple wireless commu-
nication systems coexist. For that purpose, current personal
mobile communications (2G-5G FR1) and Wi-Fi services
(IEEE 802.11n/ac) considering their different frequency
ranges have been precisely analyzed in order to provide
clear insight in terms of RF-EMF assessment. In this sense,
a complete environmental public shopping mall campaign of
measurements in different countries is included, performed
with frequency-selective exposimeters (PEMs) focused on
RF-EMF exposure evaluation, allowing discrimination con-
tributions from multiple sources. Empirical methodologies
based on PEMmeasurements adoption are widely used/tested
for EMF exposure assessment and evaluation in epidemical
work studies for complex heterogeneous environments, as the
presented shopping mall case study [6], [8]–[11], [56], [57].
At the same time, the selected countries in the research
case study contribute to evaluate RF-EMF exposure assess-
ment under the different EMF exposure safety standards,
previously presented: Spain (ICNIRP 2020 - mandatory),
Poland (more restrictive than ICNIRP/IEEE - mandatory)
and Mexico (IEEE 2019 – not mandatory). Thus, providing
empirical E-field dataset results present in dense complex
heterogeneous environments, characterized by different reg-
ulatory frameworks, as this allows to verify and evaluate the
impact of the regulatory frameworks on the environmental
RF-EMF radiation exposure in real case conditions. These
effects are currently under investigation in order to achieve
a good tradeoff between technology development (lack or
late 5G development motivated by too stringent RF-EMF
exposure limits) and health and safety concerns. In addition,
discussion regarding current health effects and safety issues
is provided from the obtained empirical datasets.

Finally, a deterministic in-house RF-EMF safety simula-
tion methodology for complex heterogeneous environments
is presented, in order to provide a precise RF-EMF expo-
sure assessment, allowing 3D scenarios definition and spatial
characterization with different variation of node distributions,
user density and case conditions (real-case or worst-case
conditions among others). Simulation have been performed in
order to alter measurements datasets into challenging incre-
mental high-node user dense scenarios to provide results in
worst case conditions and the RF-EMF assessment for current
wireless communication technologies to which occupational
and general public are exposed.

Although only current available wireless communication
technologies have been measured, simulated and fully ana-
lyzed in this work, the obtained results and the presented
methodology is extendable to the RF-EMF assessment basis
of future 5G FR2 developments on the mmWave frequency
range, where massive high-node user density networks are
expected.

In Fig. 1, the rendered view of the considered public
shopping mall scenario is depicted superposed with its cor-
responding bidimensional RF-EMF radiation exposure result
plane (see simulation results - Case III for reference), as an
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FIGURE 1. Schematic view of the rendered scenario with the simulation
results for Case III.

example of the potential of the presented RF-EMF safety
simulation technique.

The remaining parts of this work are outlined as follows:
In Section 2, a complete description of the campaign of
measurements procedure followed in the commercial centers
is explained including the different measurement equipment
and setups. In addition, the proposed in-house deterministic
EMF safety simulation technique is introduced as well as
the scenario description of the considered incremental high
node user density study cases. An in-depth statistical anal-
ysis of the measurement campaign results is presented in
Section 3, providing real experimental datasets allowing dis-
cussion in terms of EMF radiation exposure characterization.
Section 4 presents the simulation results for the different
Wi-Fi and cellular technologies (from 2G to 5G FR1) in
the high node density considered scenario with incremental
Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) study cases and
spatial E-field distribution characterization studies showing
good agreement with the experimental measurements. Fur-
thermore, discussion regarding different international expo-
sure level thresholds is included highlighting the effects of the
coexistence of multiple heterogenous networks and services
for RF-EMF radiation exposure assessment considering cur-
rent and future wireless technologies deployments. Finally,
conclusions and future work are summarized in Section 5.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN
In order to provide clear insight of the personal EMF exposure
in public shopping malls to which general public is exposed,
a measurement campaign was performed in different coun-
tries with different EMF regulatory frameworks. Comparable
modern shopping malls were selected for the field study in
various locations: Warszawa (Poland), Madrid (Spain), Pam-
plona (Spain), Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Spain) and Monterrey
(Mexico). Real photos of the chosen shopping malls and their
main features can be found in Fig. 2 and Table 1, respectively.
In addition, measurements were performed with different
user distributions and densities in order to provide an accu-
rate RF-EMF exposure assessment in normal business days,
respecting the usual routine of the shopping malls. Therefore,

FIGURE 2. Real photos of the selected shopping malls.

TABLE 1. Main features of the selected public shopping malls.

this work presents E-field distributions levels obtained for
different scenario setups enabling personal EMF exposure
comparison and EMF safety compliance evaluation (with
legal international exposure thresholds).

There are different strategies or methodologies to precisely
characterize the RF-EMF exposure in complex urban indoor
environments such as shopping malls. Static or dynamic
methods can be applied based on the study required measure-
ment targets [101]. On the one hand, by means of spectrum
analyzers, static procedures are the general measurement
approach to precisely determine the EMF exposure contribu-
tion of a specific frequency band over the total exposure in
a particular location and time. However, this static measure-
ment campaigns carried out with spectrum analyzers present
some important disadvantages such as the following:

- Very expensive in terms of equipment, training and staff
costs.

- Considerable time-consumingmeasurements design and
implementation methods.

- Low accuracy on time dynamic conditions.
On the other hand, dynamic procedures allow EMF exposure
monitoring over complex wide urban scenarios, such as
shopping malls, by means of RF-EMF frequency-selective
exposure meters (known as exposimeters, or more precisely
E-field exposimeters PEMs). The main advantage of this
measurement strategy, using PEM devices, is the cost and
effort reduction (due to their small size, weight and easy use)
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enhancing, at the same time, the EMF exposure assessment
accuracy with multiple measurements at diverse and selected
locations in dynamic conditions. Despite their portability,
PEMs may also be used to perform RF-EMF static measure-
ment campaigns in specific locations, monitoring the EMF
exposure over time. Nevertheless, their widespread use is
focused on dynamic wide measurement campaigns based
on multiple measurements performed by a set of trained
volunteers. In that sense, several epidemical work studies
associated with EMF exposure assessment and evaluation in
complex heterogeneous environments employing PEMs can
be found in the literature [6], [8]–[11], [56], [57], [102], [103].

FIGURE 3. EME SPY Evolution and EME SPY200 personal dosimeters used
for the measurement campaign within the shopping malls.

Two different PEM devices have been selected for
the EMF exposure measurements study presented in this
work: EME SPY Evolution and EME SPY200 frequency
selective exposimeters (from Microwave Vision Group
MVG, https://www.mvg-world.com/es) which are presented
in Fig. 3. Both devices are portable, pocket-sized (weighting
less than 500 g), battery-powered RF-EMF exposure data
monitors and loggers of the environmental power flux den-
sity and E-field RMS strength levels over time. The main
difference between them is that the EME SPY Evolution has
the possibility to measure more frequency bands than the
EME SPY200 and is customizable in terms of the scenario
region setup. Based on themeasurement campaign region: the
EuropeanUnion (EU) or theUnited States of America (USA),
two pre-defined frequency ranges setups (including the bands
of 4th generation mobile networks, WiMAX or Wi-Fi 5G,
which correspond to the most common RF-EMF applications
used in usual/typical public environment such as a shopping
malls) have been considered in terms of frequency selective
RF-EMF exposure evaluation. The EME SPY200 has been
used with the EU frequency range setup and the EME SPY
Evolution has been customized according to the measured
location scenario (EU and USA regions). The detailed infor-
mation for the frequency bands of each region for cellular and
Wi-Fi setups are summarized in Table 2.

The sensitivity of the SPY 200 and the SPY EVO is
0,005 V/m in each individual frequency band and the E-field
measurement range is 0,05-5 V/m and 0.02-6 V/m, respec-
tively. Moreover, both devices are equipped with an internal

TABLE 2. EU and USA cellular and Wi-Fi frequency bands configurations
for the measurement campaigns based on the PEM devices setup.

memory which allows more than 12K or 16K samples per
device with the maximum recording sampling rate. It must
be remarked that the recording sampling rate is restricted
according to the pre-configured region scenario setup. Specif-
ically, on the one hand, measurements campaigns in Mon-
terrey, Mexico were carried out with the Spy Evolution’s
USA multi-band scenario configuration, with the minimum
measurement recording sampling rate allowed, obtaining an
E-field sample every five seconds. On the other hand, the EU
multi-band scenario setup was selected for the other measure-
ments campaigns performed in EU with an E-field sampling
rate of four seconds in the SPY 200 and 5 seconds in the SPY
Evolution. Hence, the recording programmable sampling rate
parameter is one of the most relevant configuration setups
of a measurement campaign using PEM devices. In general,
higher recording sampling rate equals to more accuracy in the
measurements results due to a more continuous evaluation of
the spectrum, with less signal gaps over the time. A further
description of the measurement campaign design is presented
in Table 3.
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TABLE 3. Design, devices and configuration setups for the measurement
campaigns performed in the different shopping malls.

The same measurement campaign procedures have been
followed for all the shopping malls, regardless the device/s
used or the region. The main characteristics of the measure-
ment campaign design were the following:

- Measurements have been performed continuously for a
period of two hours inside the shopping malls.

- Measurements included three different areas: indoor
shops, general corridors and indoor/outdoor coffee-shops
with a minimum of twenty minutes in each one of them.

- Measurements campaigns were performed with two
different user densities and distributions: defined in
this work as high- and low-density scenarios (HD/LD).
In this sense, measurements in HD scenarios were per-
formed during Christmas holidays or the first sales peri-
ods days. On the contrary, LD scenarios were considered
when the shopping malls were almost empty, in normal
business days at first open hours or during usual working
hours. It must be pointed out that measurements in all the
shopping malls were performed during the year 2019,
with normal conditions before any kind of restriction
was applied to shopping malls due to the worldwide
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic.

- Measurements respected the normal business routine
of the shopping malls with no interaction and without
conditioning, over customers, general public or work-
ers/staff.

- Measurements were carried out in general public expo-
sure areas instead of in occupational areas, restricted
for workers or staff. They were performed in public,
open, accessible and authorized locations for customers
or general public.

Nevertheless, there are remarkable factors and effects that
must be carefully considered for a correct EMF exposure
assessment. In that sense, it must be pointed out that EMF
measurements can be conditioned by overall wireless systems

interference signals. Therefore, electronic equipment such
as handsets, laptops or tablets were not allowed during all
the data collection campaign in order to avoid erroneous
measurements or mitigate unreliable ones. Moreover, EMF
measurements obtained by means of PEM devices, are also
sensitive to the selected measurement technique, the type of
scenario or location and in particular, to the shielding effect of
the human body in the proximity of the antenna [58], [104].
Accordingly, it is worth noting that body shielding affecta-
tion over E-field exposure levels, can underestimate or even
reduce drastically the measured values, generating inaccurate
or incorrect EMF results [105]–[107]. Hence, a validated
measurement approach has been followed in the present
work, with the PEM hardware devices located in the vicinity
of the staff body, but not directly on the body, with the
aim of avoiding or at least decreasing underestimation (only
1 V/m of body shielding effect when another user/scatterer is
located between the radiating antenna and the receiver) [58].
Thus, by means of this technical measurement procedure,
the presented E-field exposure levels and the corresponding
EMF safety assessment evaluation, are consistent in terms of
reliability and accuracy.

B. MODELING TECHNIQUE
Several types of simulationmethodologies can be found in the
literature to adequately characterize the propagation channel.
Ranging from empirical simulation methods [108], [109],
which are based on multiple measurements over a spe-
cific scenario, to full wave methods [110], based on the
strict development of the Maxwell equations, each approach
presents advantages and disadvantages. For example, on the
one hand, when employing empirical simulation techniques
over complex heterogeneous environments, a reduction in
simulation time/cost is achieved, but with high deviation in
the obtained results [111], [112]. On the other hand, full wave
methods, such as Finite-Difference-Time-Domain (FDTD) or
the Method-of-Moments (MoM), provide very precise esti-
mations, but are not suitable for large scenarios due to their
currently unattainable computational cost [110]. Between
these two approaches, 3D Ray Launching (3D-RL) determin-
istic techniques emerge enabling complex indoor scenarios
evaluation, considering all the elements and environment
characteristics with an optimal tradeoff between precision
and processing time [111], [112]. In this work, an in-house
developed 3D-RLmethodology is proposed in order to assess
and predict in advance EMF exposure safety in complex
high-node density heterogeneous environments. Following
this modelling approach, the impact of different user densities
and distributions can be precisely characterized and analyzed
in terms of non-ionizing radiation exposure for the most
common wireless PLMN which provide services in public
dense environments. Thus, E-field volumetric distributions
can be obtained as a function of user distribution within the
shopping malls.

The presented 3D-RL algorithm has been developed under
MATLAB programming ecosystem. The principle of the Ray
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Launching (RL) methodology is to approximate the wave
front of the radiated wave by using multiple rays replicating
the same wave behavior. For that purpose, a combination
of electromagnetic theories and equations based on
Geometrical Optics (GO) andGeometrical Theory of Diffrac-
tion (GTD) [113], have been considered. Moreover, the in-
house developed 3D-RL code has been optimized in order
to decrease processing time by means of hybrid simulation
methodologies, as neural networks, or using collaborative
filtering and the diffusion equation, enabling the evaluation
of large complex heterogeneous environments [114]–[116].
In this sense, the simulation tool has been widely tested and
validated for wireless propagation channel characterization
and EMF exposure assessment in indoor and outdoor urban
scenarios [117]–[119].

The algorithm is based on three main phases:
- 3D scenario creation
- RL Simulation process
- Results Analysis

In the first phase, the three-dimensional scenario is created
considering all the details of the environment and respecting
real dimensions, morphology, topology and the material fea-
tures of all the obstacles, walls and transceivers within it.

In the second phase, during the simulation, multiple rays
are launched following the transmitter antenna radiation
diagram pattern, interacting with all the obstacles within
the scenario. Therefore, depending on the geometry and
the material electric characteristics, these interactions are
affected by electromagnetic propagation phenomena such
as reflection, refraction, diffraction or scattering. Moreover,
the volume of the scenario is spatially divided using a grid of
cuboidswith a fixed resolution sizewhere each ray’s propaga-
tion data is stored in its corresponding matrix. Hence, the def-
inition of a set of simulation parameters is required in order
to achieve accurate characterization results with an optimal
computational load. Thus, input parameters such as frequency
of operation, radiated power, radiation patterns, antennas
directivity, transceiver locations, maximum number of mul-
tipath reflections, wave polarization and ray angular and
spatial resolution must be defined. In this work, simulations
have been performed following an optimal already-validated
tradeoff between spatial resolution for large complex scenar-
ios [120] and the number of multipath reflections [113].

Finally, in the third phase, results analyses are performed.
The 3D-RL algorithm rely on a modular programming struc-
ture, where different type of results can be obtained [121].
In this work, EMF safety analysis has been implemented
as a new module providing full support for non-ionizing
radiation exposure results in complex heterogeneous envi-
ronments with high-node user density. In this library, precise
E-field exposure evaluation for the complete volume of the
scenario under analysis can be achieved applying conver-
sion EMF equations to the matrix of power level results,
obtained in the previous simulation phase [58], [59]. It must
be clearly remarked that RL simulation techniques provide
uncertain near field results in the vicinity of the transmit-

ter antenna. Therefore, exclusion areas of 5λ distance have
been considered around the transmitter location based on
the frequency under analysis, avoiding unreliable near field
results [122].

C. SCENARIO DESCRIPTION
In order to analyze EMF exposure safety conditions consid-
ering wireless communications systems densification within
a shopping mall, one of the real measured shopping malls
scenarios has been modeled for simulation purposes. The
selected scenario is a generic section of Valle Oriente Shop-
pingMall inMonterrey,Mexico where multiple shops coexist
with public corridors and open coffee shops areas. In Fig. 4,
a real photo of the considered scenario is presented with its
corresponding schematic model for simulation.

FIGURE 4. The considered scenario where (a) is a real photo of the
selected section of the shopping mall and (b) is the 3D rendered view of
the model for simulation.

Three incremental case studies have been selected for sim-
ulation considering different Wi-Fi and cellular technologies
(from 2G to 5G) and their corresponding system operation in
terms of DL or UL connection links and frequency of oper-
ation, in order to provide environmental RF-EMF exposure
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TABLE 4. Description of the considered incremental cases for simulation.

assessment for high-node density conditions, as a function
of transceiver location within the complete volume of the
scenario under analysis. Starting from a first scenario where
only the DL connection links of current cellular technologies
(2G to 4G) are considered; a more realistic second scenario
where UL and DL cellular connection links and Wi-Fi ser-
vices are evaluated; to a third final scenario, where all cellular
technologies (2G to 5G) in UL and DL are considered as
well as Wi-Fi services, emulating total environmental E-field
exposure from the providing services, considering worst case
conditions, with high node user density for all technologies
coexisting at the same time. In Table 4, a detailed summary
of all the considered cases for simulation is presented.

The considered densification criteria have been stablished
based on the active user proportion and distribution per area,
technology and communication link operation. In this sense,
an incremental number of active connection links (DL/UL)
have been considered per case, increasing from a basic dense
scenario (Case I – 8 active DL users simultaneously) to a
worst dense scenario (Case III – 20 activeDL/UL users simul-
taneously). It must be remarked that worst-case conditions
in terms of E-field exposure levels consider the worst time
instant when all interconnecting active devices are operat-
ing at the same time, providing the inter-system cumulative
RF-EMF exposure per incremental case. These criteria lead
to a total of 8 users in Case I, 16 users in Case II and
20 users in Case III considering the different technology
systems (2G-5G/Wi-Fi) and operation (UL/DL). A detailed
summary of all the active users’ combination per incremental

TABLE 5. Summary of the simulation parameters for all the considered
incremental case setups.

case can be seen in Table 4. In Fig. 5, a schematic view of the
complete incremented scenario is depicted in order to provide
clear insight of the wireless system characterization and the
considered distribution.

FIGURE 5. Schematic view of the full final model of the considered
scenario, where all the transmitter locations and analyzed services are
presented for simulation.

Simulations have been performed considering different
transmitter heights and realistic conditions in terms of fre-
quencies of service as well as power and bit rate transmission.
Simulation cut planes results have been obtained correspond-
ing with the same heights as the transmitter is placed for all
the analysed cases: 1.2 m height emulating both the chest
and the head height of a seated or standing person respec-
tively, 1.6 m height emulating the head height of a standing
person and 0.9 m for the chest height of a seated person.
A full description of the main important parameters for all
the simulation case setups is presented in Table 5.

III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurement results have been analysed by means of the
time-averaged root-mean-square (RMS) value of the E-field
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strength, expressed in volt per meter, V/m. This relevant
statistical parameter has been selected in order to analyse the
influence of the exposure effect for each measured frequency
band. The RMS E-field value has been calculated according
the following formula:

ERMS =

√∑
E2
i (1)

where Ei is the E-field strength measured for each frequency
band presented in Table 2, i.e.: EFM , ETV3, ETetra, EGSM900Tx ,
EGSM900Rx , etc.
First, rough measurement data have been converted to

Excel (MS Office) numerical data sheets for further analysis.
Preliminary visual control of results of measurements shows
that some frequency bands did not contribute in the evalu-
ated exposure, while at first sight the most significant bands
were cellular phones and Wi-Fi frequency bands. To verify
this hypothesis, the comparison between the total measured
E-field value reported by the exposimeters with the RMS
E-Field value calculated with (1) considering only cellular
and Wi-Fi frequency bands have been performed.

The analysis has been performed with the use of median,
95-th centile and maximum values from recordings in partic-
ular datasets. These values have been chosen as they are the
most representative of human exposure parameters. The min-
imum and 5-th centile values are significantly more unstable
in recordings from the low-exposure environment, because
significant number of measurement results are in the same
range as the sensitivity of used measurement devices. The
averaged value and standard deviation (very frequently used
as statistical metrics of recorded values from various mea-
surements) have not been used because the distributions of
measurement results in particular datasets do not fit a Normal
distribution.

FIGURE 6. RMS E-field of Cellular Systems and Wi-Fi vs Total E-field
measurements for the different cities for high and low-density cases.

The comparison between the total measured E-field value
reported by the exposimeters versus the RMS E-Field value
calculated with (1) considering only cellular and Wi-Fi fre-
quency bands is presented in Fig. 6. As it can be seen, for
all analysed shopping centres in the different cities, the most

TABLE 6. RMS E-field∗ (%) of Cellular Systems and Wi-Fi vs Total E-field∗∗

measurements.

TABLE 7. RMS E-field∗ (%) of Cellular Systems (only DL) and Wi-Fi vs
Total E-field∗∗ measurements of Cellular Systems and Wi-Fi.

significant radiation exposure is for cellular and Wi-fi bands
from all the analysed measured frequency bands, as it is
observed that the obtained values for each case are very sim-
ilar. To have insight into the specific values, Table 6 presents
the test results in percentage for the five different consid-
ered shopping centres in the different cities, for high and
low-density cases.

From Table 6, it can be observed that in all cities, both in
high and low-density cases, the percentage of RMS E-field
values of cellular and Wi-Fi systems is greater than 80%
(greater than 95% in the case of Madrid and Warszawa).
These results confirm our previous hypothesis that the sig-
nificant values of radiation exposure in all the considered
shopping centres correspond to the cellular phones andWi-Fi
systems. Therefore, we will concentrate on these systems in
the subsequent analyses.

As in the previous hypothesis, we have focus now in the
most significant bands among the cellular and Wi-fi fre-
quency bands to analyse exposure effects. For that purpose,
after previous data analysis, our hypothesis is that the UL
frequency bands can be skipped from the analysis in the
recording datasets. To verify this hypothesis, the comparison
between the total measured E-field value for cellular and
Wi-Fi systems reported by the exposimeters with the RMS
E-Field value calculated with (1) considering only cellular
(only DL) and Wi-Fi systems have been performed. Table 7
presents the test results in percentage for the five different
considered shopping centres in the different countries, for
high and low-density cases.

From Table 7, it can be observed that in all cities, both in
high and low-density cases, the percentage of RMS E-field
values of downlinks (DL) cellular and Wi-Fi systems is
greater than 70% of the total cellular (DL and UL) and
Wi-Fi systems (greater than 95% in the case of Madrid and
Warszawa).

Therefore, after this preliminary analysis, we will focus
on cellular systems (DL) and Wi-Fi, as they are statistically
significant in our recording datasets. Among these systems,
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TABLE 8. RMS E-field∗ (%) of 2G/3G (DL), 4G (DL) and Wi-Fi vs Total
E-field∗∗ measurements of Cellular Systems and Wi-Fi.

the analysis of the most representative in terms of radiation
exposure within the considered shopping centers is presented:
2G/3G (DL), 4G (DL) or Wi-Fi systems. Following the same
approach as the previous hypothesis, Table 8 presents the
comparison in percentage of the RMS E-field of the fre-
quency bands for 2G/3G (DL), 4G (DL) and Wi-Fi systems
versus Total E-field measurements of cellular systems and
Wi-Fi.

From Table 8, it can be seen that in Madrid and Warszawa,
themost significant radiation exposure is from 2G/3GDL fre-
quency bands, both in high and low-density cases. However,
in the other three analyzed cities, radiation exposure from
2G/3G DL and Wi-Fi are in the same percentage approxi-
mately, being the least significant the frequency band of 4G
(DL) for all shopping center cities.

In order to have insight into the differences in general
radiation exposure in the different areas of the shopping
centers, three different scenarios within the shopping centers
have been considered, as explained previously these areas are
indoor shops, general corridors and indoor/outdoor coffee-
shops. Recording datasets have been discriminated accord-
ing to the specific area under consideration, and results for
radiation exposure for the frequency bands under analysis
are shown in Fig. 7 for the different cities for high and
low-density cases. It can be observed that the EU bigger
cities, i.e., Warszawa and Madrid, have more radiation expo-
sure than the other cities, being the highest RMSE-Field level
for 2G/3G frequency bands for the three areas. Regarding the
areas, the highest peaks have been obtained for indoor shops
in a high-density case in the city of Madrid, with a maximum
of 5.4 V/m (13.09% of ICNIRP reference level), followed
by general corridors in a high-density case in the city of
Warszawa, with a maximum of 4.5 V/m (10.90% of ICNIRP
reference level), and finally coffee shops in a low-density
case in the city of Warszawa, with a maximum of 3.3 V/m
(8% of ICNIRP reference level). It must be remarked that
all the maximums peaks have been recorded for 2G/3G DL
frequency bands.

In order to have insight into the impact of radiation
exposure of the three areas considered within the shopping
centers in the different cities, Tables 9, 10 and 11 presents
the comparison in percentage of the RMS E-field of the
frequency bands for 2G/3G (DL), 4G (DL) andWi-Fi systems
versus the total E-field measurements of cellular systems and

FIGURE 7. RMS E-field of 2G/3G (DL), 4G (DL) and Wi-Fi vs Total E-field
measurements for the different cities for high and low-density cases per
different areas, (a) coffee shops, (b) general corridors and (c) indoor
shops.

Wi-Fi, for coffee shops, general corridors and indoor shops,
respectively.

From these tables, it is observed that in coffee shops, in all
the cities, the most significant values of radiation exposure
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TABLE 9. RMS E-field∗ (%) of 2G/3G, 4G and Wi-Fi in coffee shops vs
Total E-field∗∗ measurements of Mobile Systems (only DL) and Wi-Fi.

TABLE 10. RMS E-field∗ (%) of 2G/3G, 4G and Wi-Fi in general corridors
vs Total E-field∗∗ measurements of Mobile Systems (only DL) and Wi-Fi.

TABLE 11. RMS E-field∗ (%) of 2G/3G, 4G and Wi-Fi in indoor shops vs
Total E-field∗∗ measurements of Mobile Systems (only DL) and Wi-Fi.

come from 2G/3G DL and Wi-Fi systems, and the less sig-
nificant comes from 4G systems. In Madrid, Warszawa and
Tenerife, 2G/3G DL RMS E-field values in coffee shops are
bigger than 80%, whilst in Pamplona and Monterrey, 2G/3G
DL andWi-Fi systems are representative in the same percent-
age. In general corridors and indoor shops, in all shopping
centers of all the analyzed cities, the most significant values
of radiation exposure come from 2G/3G DL, followed by
Wi-Fi systems and at the end 4G systems.

From these results, it can be concluded that radiation expo-
sure from 2G/3G DL is the most significant in all measured
cases, regardless of the specific area under consideration
within the shopping center. In the cities of Tenerife, Pamplona
and Monterrey, the 2G/3G DL and Wi-Fi systems are signif-
icant, regardless of the area under analysis.

The UL or DL wireless signals impact to radiation expo-
sure in different complex environments such as shopping
malls depends onmany factors, such as the proximity of wire-
less facilities in the measured scenario or the employed mea-
surement campaign technique, where exposure from own’s
cellular phone is considered or not. As stated in Section
II.A, all measurements presented in this work have been per-
formed without considering the impact of radiation exposure

from the own cell handset, to give insight into population
exposure from by-standers cell phones and wireless devices.
Results are in accordance with other works in the literature
which presents on the average higher DL exposures, such as
a recent study performed in five different EU countries [61]
or the work presented in [48], which presents five different
urban areas in Belgium.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nevertheless, as presented before, radiation exposure impact
can vary depending on many factors. In this section, in order
to analyze EMF exposure safety conditions within a shopping
mall, the three incremental use cases presented in Section II.C
have been simulated by means of the 3D-RL technique, pro-
viding E-field distribution estimations within the complete
volume of the considered shoppingmall, thus, assessing envi-
ronmental RF-EMF exposure impact for different dense use
cases.

FIGURE 8. Bi-dimensional plane of E-field exposure levels for Case I (see
Table 4 for reference) within the simulated shopping mall.

Fig. 8-10 represent the bi-dimensional mapping of E-field
exposure levels at 1.2 m from the ground, corresponding to
the head and the chest of respectively a seated or standing
person located in the scenario shown in Fig. 5 and 11. It must
be emphasized that worst-case conditions are considered,
in terms of E-field exposure levels, provided at the worst time
instant when all interconnecting devices operate at the same
time, and the total inter-system cumulative RF-EMF exposure
levels is presented for the different incremental cases.

The three use cases analyzed (Case I to III) are
depicted, showing higher E-field levels concentration for
the worst-case scenario (Case III), as expected. In addition,
higher exposure is concentrated in the open area rather than
in the lateral shops, as almost of the users are located in this
area which is not affected by attenuation from the walls as is
the case of the shops positioned laterally (see Fig. 5 and 11 for
reference).
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FIGURE 9. Bi-dimensional plane of E-field exposure levels for Case II (see
Table 4 for reference) within the simulated shopping mall.

FIGURE 10. Bi-dimensional plane of E-field exposure levels for Case III
(see Table 4 for reference) within the simulated shopping mall.

In order to have insight into the impact of 5G FR1 within
the shopping mall, Fig. 12 and 13 presents the bi-dimensional
planes of E-field exposure levels for only 5G, DL and UL
respectively, considering two users transmitting at the same
time at different frequencies for each case (see Table 4 for
reference). As it can be seen from the figures, the impact
of 5G is not high even considering worst-case condition (an
increase of 0.87 V/m – 3% of ICNIRP reference values),
showing a uniform E-field distribution within almost all the
spatial points of the scenario. This leads to observe that
RF-EMF exposure may increase with the densification of
wireless devices operating at the same time, but it can be
stated that 5G FR1 systems alone do not provide higher
exposure than the current wireless systems present in public
indoor environments, such as shopping malls.

FIGURE 11. Shopping mall simulated scenario configuration for the
simulation results presented in Fig. 8 to 10.

FIGURE 12. Bi-dimensional plane of E-field exposure levels for 5G DL
within the simulated shopping mall.

FIGURE 13. Bi-dimensional plane of E-field exposure levels for 5G UL
within the simulated shopping mall.

To provide clear insight into the relevance of E-field
exposure levels within the analyzed environment, Fig. 14 to
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FIGURE 14. CDF of E-field average exposure values for Case I (see
Table 4 for reference) within the simulated shopping mall.

FIGURE 15. CDF of E-field average exposure values for Case II (see
Table 4 for reference) within the simulated shopping mall.

FIGURE 16. CDF of E-field average exposure values for Case III (see
Table 4 for reference) within the simulated shopping mall.

16 present the CDF of E-field distribution levels within the
considered scenario for the three different incremental use
cases at 1.2 m height. Case I (see Fig. 8 for reference)

TABLE 12. RF-EMF exposure levels for worst case conditions of different
use cases within 90% of locations of the shopping mall selected area
with the percentage values of the lowest reference level provided by
ICNIRP guidelines for the corresponding frequency band (ranging from
36.37 V/m to 61 V/m).

considers the DL of 8 users operating at the same time within
the selected area of the shopping mall. From the obtained
results, it can be observed that for a probability of 90%,
the total spatial exposure within the shopping mall for Case I
is lower than 2.03 V/m (which correspond with an 5.21%
of ICNIRP reference values). Considering only the DL for
cellular technologies (2G/3G/4G), with a 90% of probability,
the spatial total exposure is lower than 1.52 V/m (3.9% of
ICNIRP maximum values), and for DL Wi-Fi is lower than
0.51 V/m (0.83% of ICNIRP reference values).

Case II (see Fig. 9 for reference) considers the DL and
UL of 16 users operating at the same time within the same
scenario. In this case, the spatial total exposure for a 90% of
probability within the shopping mall is lower than 3.39 V/m
(8.71% of ICNIRP reference values). Considering only the
UL for cellular technologies (2G/3G/4G), with a 90% of
probability, the spatial total exposure is lower than 1.09 V/m
(2.08% of ICNIRP reference values), and for UL Wi-Fi is
lower than 0.73 V/m (1.03% of ICNIRP reference values).

Finally, in Case III (see Fig. 10 for reference), a total
of 20 users operating at the same time with DL and UL
are considered. It can be observed that for this case, for a
90% of probability the spatial total exposure is lower than
4.26 V/m (11.71% of ICNIRP reference values). Considering
only the UL for 5G FR1, with a 90% of probability, the spatial
total exposure is lower than 0.97 V/m (2.66% of ICNIRP
maximum values), and for DL 5G FR1 is lower than 0.54 V/m
(1.48% of ICNIRP reference values).

Table 12 presents a summary of the obtained RF-EMF
exposure levels for all the analyzed cases within 90% of loca-
tions of the shopping mall selected area with the percentage
values of the lowest reference level provided by ICNIRP
guidelines for the corresponding frequency band (ranging
from 36.37 V/m to 61 V/m). It can be seen that the densi-
fication of nodes can increase exposure levels, but the worst
case considered in this work (which is highly unlikely) do not
exceed the 12% of ICNIRP reference levels, which remains
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significatively low when compared with the threshold values
provided by the standards and guidelines.

The different use cases presented by the 3D-RL simula-
tion technique are in accordance with the presented mea-
surement campaign results performed in different shopping
malls of different countries at HD user conditions. The high-
est measured exposure levels have ranged from 3.3 V/m
to 5.4 V/m (8% to 13.09% of ICNIRP reference levels)
and the highest simulated exposure levels provided by the
Cases II and III (incremental worst cases) have ranged from
3.39 V/m to 4.26 V/m (8.71% to 11.71% of ICNIRP ref-
erence levels). In addition, from the obtained results, it can
be observed/predicted that the use/implementation of 5G
FR1 systems do not increase the overall/cumulative exposure
levels significatively rather than the densification of wireless
systems and the co-existence of different technologies within
the environment.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A. CONCLUSION
This work presents a complete RF-EMF exposure assessment
within five different shopping malls located in three different
countries by means of measurement campaigns performed
with two different type of PEMs and a simulation approach
based on deterministic techniques.

The campaign of measurements presents the environmen-
tal RF-EMF exposure within the different shopping malls
for the different frequency bands. In general, the measured
exposure levels depend on the PEM distance from wire-
less facilities and the methodology of measurements. In
this work, the followed methodology has not considered the
exposure provided by the own wireless handsets, to have
insight into the exposure produced by nearby cell phones
and wireless devices. Measurements were performed in dif-
ferent days with different user densities within the shopping
malls (high and low-user densities) and distinguishing three
different areas (corridors, shops and coffee-shops), always
considering locations where the general public have access.
The obtained results present the most significant radiation
exposure for both, high and low-density cases, in the 2G/3G
DL frequency bands for the two EU larger cities of Madrid
and Warszawa, and 2G/3G DL and Wi-Fi, for the other
three cities analyzed, being the least significant the fre-
quency band of 4G DL for all shopping mall. Regarding
the three different analyzed areas, the highest peaks have
been obtained for indoor shops in a high-density case in the
city of Madrid, with a maximum of 5.4 V/m (13.09% of
ICNIRP reference level), followed by general corridors in a
high-density case in the city of Warszawa, with a maximum
of 4.5 V/m (10.90% of ICNIRP reference level), and finally
coffee shops in a low-density case in the city of Warszawa,
with a maximum of 3.3 V/m (8% of ICNIRP reference
level). It’s worth noting that all the maximums peaks have
been recorded for 2G/3G DL frequency bands regardless
the specific area under consideration within the shopping
malls.

In order to analyze environmental RF-EMF exposure in
incremental controlled high-node density use case scenarios,
the in-house deterministic 3D-RL methodology has been fol-
lowed to obtain E-field exposure estimations for the com-
plete volume of one of the shopping mall scenarios. This
simulation approach allows the RF-EMF assessment of the
indoor scenario distribution impact in terms of topology and
morphology as well as considering its different materials
properties. Three different incremental case studies have been
selected for simulation considering different Wi-Fi and cel-
lular technologies (from 2G to 5G) and their corresponding
system operation in terms of DL or UL connection links and
frequency of use, in order to provide environmental RF-EMF
exposure assessment for high-node density conditions, as a
function of transceiver location within the complete volume
of the scenario under analysis. Worst-case conditions are
considered, in terms that E-field exposure levels are provided
at the worst time instant when all interconnecting devices
operate at the same time, and the total inter-system RF-EMF
exposure estimations are presented for the different cases.
The presented worst-case simulation cases (Cases II and III)
are in accordance with the highest peaks measured levels reg-
istered in the campaign of measurements. From the obtained
results, it can be concluded that radiation exposure from 5G
FR1 systems and cellular handsets is not higher than the mea-
sured from current technologies. However, the co-existence
and densification of a large number of devices operating at
the same time can lead to a slightly increase of total RF-EMF
exposure in contrast with the one presented when systems are
operating alone. Exposure levels shown in this work present
the total inter-system exposure levels at the same instant
of time (worst-case condition) yet remaining far below the
reference levels provided by the ICNIRP (11.71% of ICNIRP
reference level). Thus, it can be anticipated that the aver-
aged E-field values in time will present lower environmental
RF-EMF exposure in all cases, also remaining well below the
regulation limits.

It must be clearly remarked that, in the current state
of knowledge, the results of scientific and epidemiological
research have shown that in case of exposures at E-field levels
below of far below the ICNIRP limits, there is no evidence of
a relationship between exposure to radiofrequency fields pro-
duced by wireless technologies and potential adverse health
effects. However, since the trend of 5G technology in towards
the use of higher frequency ranges, it would be of great
importance to carry out studies aimed at characterizing the
effects of mmWave exposures, for which the information
from scientific literature is not so complete and exhaustive
as for the sub 6 GHz frequencies. This is a sort of knowledge
gap that must be filled up to permit a specific and targeted
surveillance held by the authorized health agencies and pos-
sibly an update of the guidelines/standards currently in use.

The proposed simulation methodology can be a useful
and suitable technique to satisfactorily assess and verify in
advance environmental RF-EMF exposure recommendations
and limits to implement safe, efficient and reliable current and
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future wireless deployments for complex high-node density
heterogeneous environments.

B. FUTURE WORK
The emergence deployment and rapid expansion of 5G
FR2 cellular networks into widespread usage will produce a
more ubiquitous presence of mmWaves in the environment,
hence, attracting public attention into possible health effects
and safety issues concerning RF-EMF exposure. The devel-
opment of 5G FR2 will require densification of small cells
in order to provide reliance and effective indoor/outdoor cov-
erage, and beamforming MIMO antennas to provide direc-
tional link connections, enhancing quality of service and
allowing high data transmission at higher speeds with less
latency. Therefore, environmental RF-EMF exposure in the
mmWave spectrum will increase at the same time as the
health effects and safety concerns from the general public
into the new exposure of 5G technology networks. It must
be remarked that those effects have not been thoroughly
researched as the ones associated with RF exposures at lower
frequencies (below 6 GHz). Thus, more relevant, rigorous
and high-quality research studies are required in order to
analyze the bio affection of RF-EMF radiation exposure on
the mmWave spectrum, stablishing appropriate protocols,
standards and evaluation criteria.

Addressing health effects and safety issues regarding
exposure of the general public to RF-EMF from 5G wire-
less communications networks must consider the following
perspectives:

- There is a lack of consistent reliable and valid scientific
research studies based on the relationship between RF-EMF
exposure from mmWaves and human health effects. Further
studies are needed in order to precisely characterize the body
penetration beyond the outer skin layers and the thermal
body response to mmWaves exposure considering long-term
periods, especially for occupational exposure.

- Experimental measurements for the validation of theoret-
ical and numerical models are required ensuring trustfulness
results on mmWave frequency ranges by means of multiple
samples datasets, particularly in worst-case conditions.

- Further studies must address RF-EMF assessment in
complex heterogeneous environments with several wireless
networks coexisting on the mmWave spectrum. From envi-
ronmental exposure due to BSs and APs, to local exposure
from transmitters own devices or nearby users. In this sense,
directional beamforming link servicesmust be precisely char-
acterized considering Advanced Antenna Systems (AAS) in
DL/UL operation as well as with different traffic volumes,
in order to assess compliance with exposure limits, with
especial emphasis in high-node user dense environments.

- The own-user exposure assumption (mostly and nor-
mally associated to UL signals from the own-user device)
must be analyzed in deepness, specially over context aware
environments with potentially massive networks of multiple
transceivers operating simultaneously, due to the continuous
growth of the interconnection of IoT and 5G services.
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